for fully developed flow ln straight circular pipes.
A similar direct approach for the packed bed has been prevented by a lack of knowledge about the flow pattern, the continual disturbance of the boundary layer so that uniform conditions are never established at the surface, and the presence of a very large form drag. From the aforementioned analytical treatments, however, it is possible to make a qualitative ext~nsion to mass transfer from a fixed surface contained within a packed bed. According to equation (5) the mass transfer coefficient is dependent on the Reynolds number through the factor C , Since ~C appears in the m m denominator as a multiplier of the Schmidt function, however, the dependence of the mass transfer rate on the Reynolds number will not be common for all systems, but will depend on the magnitude of ¢(Sc). Also, since C is not a constant, the variation of the mass transfer rate with -6- 
Equipment
The equipment is shown schematically in Figure 1 . The flushing box was a large glove box connected to the flow system. It could be filled with the same gas being used in the experiments. This made it possible to remove the packed bed from the flow system and weigh it without removing it from the gas atmosphere. The water cooled and refrigerated sections removed condensables from the gas stream so that the gas could be recirculated. The packed tee·served as an equilibrium contact surface for the gas and liquid (or solid). The temperature measured at this point determined the concentration of the transfer material in the gas stream entering the bed. (In the case of airwater runs this stream was also sampled and the water vapor determined gravimetrically. There was very good agreement between the two methods.) Temperature measurements were also made at the locations indicated in the figure, i.e. before the packed bed (1), following the packed bed (2), and on the surface of the tube (3) adjacent to the location of thermocouple (2) . No. 30 copper-constantin wire was used with an L and N Portable Precision Potentiometer for all measurements.
A detail of the packed section is shown in Figure 2 . The bed_.
which was approximately 1"· deep and ~:"· in diameter was held in place by a spring clamp mechanism. Tapered, smoothly machined surfaces served to align the bed and provide a seal; the bellows provided sufficient play for insertion and removal. The packing was composed of~ x X" na:phthalene cylinders or~~~ alundum spheres soaked with either nitrobenzene or water.
Procedure
The system was first brought to ~n equilibrium condition through a period of prolonged recirculation with a blank section in place of the packed bed. The packed bed was then weighed and inserted.
'
Pressure drop readingswere taken across the orifice and the bed, and absolute pressure readings were taken before the orifice and the bed.
Temperatures lvere taken at the four points indicated in Figure l .
After a pred.etermined period the bed was removed and reweighed. When the alundum pellets w·ere used, the run was al·ways restricted to the constant-rate drying period.
When gases other than ai.r were used, it-was necessary to first purge the air from the system and the flushing box. Purging was continued until the concentration of air was reducedto less than 2%. A continuous flow of gas into the system vras then maintained throughout all experiments and the concentration was checked at regu;L~;r intervals. modified Reynolds number from this line. This relationship is plotted in Figure 5 . Equation ( 6) was then used in conjunction with Figure 5 to locate the lines drawn on Figure 4 for the other Schmidt numbers.
For the higher Schmidt numbers this correlation is comparable with the conventional j,.::.number correlation using the Schmidt number to the 2/3 pov.rer. For Schmidt numbers lower than 1. 79, this correlation appears to be superior to the former ~ethods.
A cross-plot has been made from Figure 4 at modified Reynolds numbers of 4oo and 4ooo and is presented in Figure 6 . Their work was with the naphthalene-air system, however. From Figure 4 it can be seen that the dependence on Reynolds number for this system ' . t l R -0·3 4 . Th d"ff b t th t . t' t' ~s approx~ma e y e . · e ~ erence e ween . e wo ~nves ~ga ~ons, therefore, would seem to be consistent with the present method of correlation. A comparison of the data of this work with these two earlier correlations is shown in Figure 7 .
In prior work by the authors 1 9 on mass transfer in a packed column with liquid flow it was found that a correlation of HTU with Reynolds number required that the Schmidt number enter to the 0.9 povmr. 
On the basis suggested by equation (5), however, it is possible to make a different interpretation of these data. Figure 6 shows that at low Reynolds numbers and low Schmidt numbers the Schmidt number dependence approaches the first power. On this basis an exponent of 0.9 for Schmidt numbers between 0.24 and 1.15 would be quite reasonable.
An atterrwt was made, therefore, to use equation ( 5) to correlate these data. The constant B was found to be 3.5 for this case: (8); is to be preferredo Final determination of th~ proper method will require data similar to that given in this paper and reference 7o An unfortunate aspect of any similar investigation will be the limiting condition imposed on the Reynolds number by the loading and flooding of the column.
In the psychrometric study mentioned above the relation obtained effect of mass transfer was incorrectly defined in the previous paper by the-authors~ l9 Hm;;ever, the error was minor for the systems studied.
A preferable fbnnfor y is the Ackermann correctiona which was verified Technical Note 32o8 (July, 1954).
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Since the Prandtl number is approximately constant for all gases, this equation indicates that the mass transfer rate will be proportional .to the Schmidt number to the ~ po~er.
It is customary in psychrometric studies to operate with very high velocities over the thermometers in order to reduce the radiation correction. This condition should correspond to the packed bed at very high Reynolds numbers. Reference to Figure 6 show that for Re' = 4000 and 0.24 < Sc < 2.65 the dependence of the mass transfer rate on the Schmidt number is approximately proportional to S~. This agreement with the above conclusions from the psychrometric study suggests a correlation for the psychrometric ratio based on equation (5):
The best fit to the available data is obtained with B'/B = 0.91 and C = C = 0.056 so that:
Equation (12) is plotted in Figure 9 . The data are those reported in Table I of the earlier work. 1 9
The applicability of the correlation method to systems of high Equation ( 6) is not recommended, therefore, for liquid-solid systems.
The design chart presented in Figure ll is a plot of equation (6) for selected values of tre Schmidt number. The height of a transfer unit can be obtained directly from the ahart once the Schmidt number and modified Reynolds number are kno;.n. The range of Schmidt numbers given should cover gaseous systems normally encountered in practice.
It is believed that Equation (6) Fig~ II. Design chart developed from Equation (6) for mass transer in packed bed~_______ ,. = heat transfer factor similar to C m =· mass transfer factor defined by Equation (5) = heat capacity at constant pressure Btu/(lb-mass)(°F) = equivalent particle diameter for packing (ft) = friction factor -mass velocity of the gas stream based on the superficial area, lb-mass/(hr)(sq-ft) = apparent heat transfer coefficient, see reference (19) = height of a transfer unit, ft = mass transfer factor defined by Equation (2) = mass transfer coefficient based on a concentration gradient 
13
·-psychrometric ratio defined by Equation (10) = factor which accounts for effect of mass transfer on· heat transfer E ~ porosity ~ = viscosity, lb-mass/(ft)(hr)
